Changing Your Account and Email Settings

Instructions:
2. Login to your Energyfolks account at the top-right of the screen or here: http://energyclub.stanford.edu/?p=8843

4. Click Update your Profile
5. Add your information to as many or few fields as you choose. Login with LinkedIn to fill our your profile quickly.
6. Under Affiliates, select which network you would like to belong to. The content of your weekly digest will be curated according to the location of the network you select. If you are a Stanford affiliate, you should select Stanford Energy Club.
7. You can adjust your email settings under Preferences.
8. The SEC highly recommends **that all student members elect to receive announcements**, as this is our primary way of communicating private events or club elections to our members.

9. Regardless of your privacy settings, **your email address will not appear on your profile** unless you specifically add it to the Bio section.